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took a proper attitude on this ax point at all.

ken The year after Dr. Allis left Dr. Machen died on January 1. I got a

letter from Dr. Allis speaking in the finest terms about Dr. )Ak Machen's

loyalty to the faith and what Dr. Machen had accomplished. When it came to the end
had

of the year I/found, myself in such disagreement with the rest of the faculty,

prmarily on the matter or premillennialism, though there were other things that

entered in. In fact, for my last three years at Westminster I felt that my time

was ii really wasted and not accomplishing much for the Lord, although I did

advance considerably in my knowledge during those years and had happy times in
The

my actual teaching. /ak situation where I had to either either to take a
and

strong stand/ax resign or be in a subordinate position in succeeding years with

the students constantly being turned against me by others in the faculty. In this

situation I rather publicly I publicly announced my resignation with the reasons

for it- Although there 1afiz definite differences of idea on which Dr. Allis

would have stood with the others rather than with me, in the matter of their

attitude I felt that the same things were very definitely shown, particularly after

my aesignation, the same attitudes that had much to do with his resignationi. Of

course now it was in no sense on Dr. Machen's part; he was no longer living, but

other members of the faculty carried them I think much further than Dr. Machen ever

would have. Dr. Machen was very loyal to the members of his faculty. If one of

them was under attack fauat for anything he would very loyally and strongly

up*x support him. I think he would have taken the same attitude toward me under

attack--which I never was until I actually resigned, at least in any public way, under

attack. I wrote a letter to Dr. Allis in which I told him I had resigned and I said
actually

that I did not go into details but simply said that it was/due to the matters,

attitudes as had made it necessary for him to resign a year earlier.

I was very busy during that summer with the plans for starting Faith Seminary.

I do not know of course who may have written Dr. Allis or who may have seen him when

he first got 1 first he returned got back from Europe--what they mayA
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